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The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana (“CAAB”) is a Statutory Corporation established by the 
Civil Aviation Authority Act (CAP 71:04) of 2004.  The continued existence of CAAB was provided 
for by the Civil Aviation Act, 2011 which repealed the previous Act establishing the Authority.
CAAB is responsible for, amongst others, the regulation of air transport and enforcement of 
civil aviation regulations, the provision of air navigation services as well as the development 
and operation of airports and advising Government on civil aviation matters. Most of these 
functions were previously performed by the former Department of Civil Aviation (DCA). CAAB 
commenced full operations as an autonomous regulator on 1st April 2009.

Newly built SSKIA 
Airport in Gaborone

CORPORATE PROFILE
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VISION

To be a world class provider of safe,
secure and sustainable aviation services.

MISSION

To effectively and efficiently regulate and 
promote a safe, secure and sustainable 
aviation industry in line with international 
standards and norms.

VALUES

CAAB commits to the following which will 
shape the culture of the organisation:

Integrity
Act with consistency of actions, values, 
methods, measures, principles, expectations 
and outcomes.

Accountability
Act with responsibility in all interactions 
and are answerable for our decisions and 
actions.

Collaboration
Work in unity and collaboration with our 
colleagues, partners and key stakeholders.

Customer Focus
Strive for professionalism and serving 
customers to the best of our ability.

Continuous Improvement
Work to improve the way we did things 
before.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES  

Safety
To enhance safety in the Botswana Civil 
Aviation system.

Security
To enhance the Civil Aviation security 
system in Botswana.

Efficiency
To enhance the efficiency of the Civil 
Aviation system in Botswana.

Sustainability
To maintain sustainable development 
and operational continuity by aviation 
operations in Botswana.

Environmental Protection
To minimise any adverse impact on the 
environment by aviation activities.

CIVIL AVIATION LEGISLATION 

Two important Civil Aviation enabling 
legislation are in force in Botswana. The 
Civil Aviation Act, 2011 and the Aviation 
Security Act, 2011 both became effective on 
7th October 2011.

The Civil Aviation Act 2011 repealed and 
replaced the Civil Aviation Authority Act of 
2004. 

Many of the provisions in the 2004 Act have 
been re-enacted in the current Act including 
the establishment of the Civil Aviation 
Authority of Botswana as an autonomous 
organisation responsible for the regulation 
of air transport and enforcement of civil 
aviation regulations, the provision of air 
navigation services as well as the operation 
and development of airports and advising the 
Government on civil aviation matters. 

Some of the new and additional provisions of 
the Civil Aviation Act are:

•	 Establishment of a Directorate of 
Accident Investigation, separate from 
CAAB, to investigate aircraft accidents 
and incidents;

•	 Providing a regulatory framework for 
the licensing of air transport services 
to facilitate the implementation of air 
transport liberalisation in Botswana;

•	 Enhancing and clarifying further, the 
role of the Appeals Tribunal to review 
the regulatory decisions of CAAB; and

•	 Stricter penalties to facilitate the 
effective enforcement of civil aviation 
regulations.

The 2011 Aviation Security Act designates 
CAAB as the appropriate authority 
responsible for aviation security in Botswana. 
The Act updates and modernises the existing 
enactments relating to aviation security, 
brings into force provisions of International 
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Conventions on aviation security to which 
Botswana is party and includes measures to 
address new and emerging threats against 
civil aviation. 

Some of the new and additional provisions of 
the Aviation Security Act are:

•	 Measures to enhance the effectiveness 
of the aviation security system in 
Botswana and the capacity of CAAB 
and other national security agencies to 
manage aviation security and respond to 
acts of unlawful interference with civil 
aviation;

•	 Measures for the protection of aircraft, 
aerodromes, passengers, crew members, 
ground personnel and air navigation 
installations against acts of unlawful 
interference with civil aviation;

•	 Prevention against acts of unlawful 
interference with civil aviation 
including hijacking, the use of aircraft as 
weapons, the infiltration of weapons or 
hazardous materials and other new and 
emerging threats and the acts of unruly 
or disruptive passengers at airports and 
on board aircraft; and

•	 Stricter penalties with the right 
deterrent effect to facilitate the effective 
enforcement of aviation security and the 
speedy resolution of security concerns.
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The Authority commenced full operations on 1st April 2009 as a statutory Corporation under the Ministry of 
Transport and Communications (MTC). The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana (CAAB) was established by 
the Civil Aviation Authority Act, 2004 (CAA Act, 2004) which mandated CAAB to promote aviation safety and 
security and ensure the regular and efficient use and development of Civil Aviation in Botswana.

ORGANISATIONAL 
HISTORY

GOVERNANCE

The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana 
is a statutory corporation reporting to the 
Minister responsible for civil aviation, 
currently being the Minister of Transport 
and Communications. He is the Aeronautical 
Authority of Botswana, with the power 
to give written directions to CAAB and to 
delegate some of his or her functions to the 
Authority.

CAAB is governed by a nine-member Board 
tasked with responsibility for the general 
control and guidance on the performance 
and  management of the undertakings and 
affairs of the Authority. 

The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana 
strives to apply the overarching corporate 
governance principles of fairness, 
accountability and transparency and has 
adopted various measures and practices 
consistent with best practice and implements 
the recommendations of various governance 
codes around the world.

A formal induction programme is arranged 
for new Board Members. Board Members are 
appointed for a maximum term of 3 years and 
are eligible for reappointment.

RULE OF LAW

To enact and/or promulgate legal 
instruments as they become necessary.
  
The Civil Aviation Act further authorises 
the Authority to provide and charge for the 
following:

•	 Safety
•	 Inspection of Aircraft
•	 Inssuance, renewal or variation of 

Personnel Licenses
•	 Aircraft landing
•	 Aircraft parking
•	 Air navigation and communications
•	 Fuel handling
•	 Passenger services
•	 Air operator’s certificate
•	 Approval of aircraft maintenance 

organisations
•	 Noise and environmental pollution
•	 Air transport licenses
•	 Traffic handling
•	 Aircraft handling
•	 Use or rental of any assets of the 

authority
•	 Any other services related to the 

operation of aerodromes.

GROWTH ENABLING PROSPECTS

Aviation being a complex and highly 
regulated business, calls for discussion 
between governing  and regulatory 
bodies; and development of appropriate 
infrastructure. In this regard, Botswana 
has in the past few years signed bilateral 
agreements with other countries to facilitate 
the growth of the industry. 

BILATERAL SERVICE AGREEMENTS (BASA)

Bilateral air service agreements are 
concluded between two contracting 
countries to liberalise commercial civil 
aviation services between those countries. 
The bilateral air services agreements allow 
for designated airlines of those countries to 
operate commercial flights that cover the 
transport of passengers and cargo between 
the two countries. 

The Air Service Agreement also regulates 
frequency and capacity of air services 
between countries, pricing and other 
commercial aspects. CAAB has concluded 
these with 23 states worldwide.  

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND 
ICAO COORDINATED VALIDATION 
MISSION

The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana is 
committed to enhancing the level of safety 
in Botswana. Botswana has an accident 
track record which is above the Eastern and 
Southern African Region (ESAF) average. 

The Authority is on a continuous drive to 
improve its services especially in the area 
of Aviation Safety e.g. guidance material on 
the implementation of Safety Management 
System has been distributed to all 
stakeholders. 

This will provide for regular exchange 
of safety data and other safety oversight 
information. 

The April 2013 International Civil Aviation 
Organisation Coordinated Validation Mission 
(ICVM) has put Botswana‘s rating at 53.78% of 
Effective Implementation compared to 27.8% 
in 2006. 

This represented a significant improvement,  
which is just below the world average of 60%; 
evidence that Botswana has one of the safest 
skies.

Moving Forward Together

Botswana‘s rating 
of Effective 
Implementation 
by ICVM (ICAO 
Coordinated 
Validation Mission) 

Maun 
International 
Airport capacity

per peak hour
975

Kasane International 
Airport runway 
extension

metres

3000

59.6%
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GLOBAL AVIATION 
& TOURISM TRENDS

Source: IATA (2012-2013),  ATAG (2012-2013), ACI (2010-2013), UNWTO 
(2012-2013), Oxford Economics (2011-2013), Amadeus (2012-2013), Boeing, 
Airbus
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It is a pleasure for me to make this statement as part of the Civil 
Aviation Authority of Botswana (CAAB) Annual Report for the 
year 2014/2015, a period during which CAAB continued to play a 
significant role in the growth and development of civil aviation in 
Botswana. From the Board perspective, CAAB continued its efforts to 
promote the safe, regular, secure and efficient use and development 
of civil aviation in the country; and to position aviation as a major 
facilitator of, if not a contributor to, the socio-economic growth of 
Botswana.  

CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW 

Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana Annual Report 2014/15

During the period under review, the Board 
fully executed its mandate of providing 
strategic direction and leadership to the 
organisation and guiding Management in 
terms of goals and objectives to be achieved.  
The Board held regular and special meetings 
to address key issues affecting the Authority. 

Board committees also held regular meetings 
to address matters falling within their 
respective mandates.  This contributed 
significantly to the observance of good 
corporate governance but also ensured 
that issues were thoroughly interrogated 
to ensure that decisions were made on an 
informed basis.

The redevelopment and modernisation of 
airports throughout the country continued 
during the period under review.  Following 
the termination of the Sinohydro contract for 
the redevelopment of the Sir Seretse Khama 
International Airport terminal building, 
Government engaged Stefanutti Stocks 
Botswana (Pty Ltd to carry out the necessary 
works for completion of the terminal 
building.  

Work also started on the construction of a 
new passenger terminal building at Kasane 
International Airport.  These facilities, and 
numerous others being undertaken by the 
Authority, such as the provision of navigation 
services, will go a long way to enhance the 

provision of aviation services throughout the 
country. 

During the period under review, CAAB 
continued with its programme of training 
Board members on corporate governance 
principles and practices by affording them 
opportunities to attend corporate governance 
conferences and workshops. Two members 
have attended a corporate governance 
conference in Johannesburg, South Africa.  

This training has, over the years, proven to 
be very useful in terms of making members 
more aware of their responsibilities, thereby 
becoming more effective in the exercise of 
their functions as Board members.  

The mandate of CAAB was achieved during 
the year partly due to the tireless efforts 
of the Board, Management and Staff of 
CAAB, despite serious challenges in terms 
of resources. It would therefore be remiss of 
me not to express my gratitude to the entire 
CAAB establishment for its commitment and 
dedication to the organisation.  

I would like to thank, in particular, Board 
members, past and present, for their support 
to me and dedication to the work of the 
Authority. I also recognise and thank the 
aviation industry in Botswana for their 
support and cooperation, particularly during 
a time when the country had to deal with 

Significant Safety Concerns pronounced by 
ICAO in 2013.  The year is also the period 
during which the implementation of the 
civil aviation regulations promulgated during 
the previous year continued, in some cases 
with a number of teething problems. The 
cooperation and understanding displayed 
went a long way to make CAAB an effective 
oversight and regulatory authority.  

Lastly, I wish to convey the sincere thanks 
of the Board, Management and staff to the 
Government of Botswana for its continued 
support to CAAB during the year under 
review. The Ministry of Transport and 
Communications deserves special mention 
for the assistance it gave to CAAB in its 
endeavor to fulfill its mandate and live up to 
the expectations of Government.

Mark John Sampson
Board Chairman

Moving Forward Together

...Information 
Communication 
Technology (ICT) 
plays an important 
role in our day to 
day operations...
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The Board works through Committees to ensure that matters receive closer scrutiny while improving 
the effectiveness and pace of high level decision making. The current Board and Committee composition 
is set out below:

BOARD MEMBERS

Moving Forward Together
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1.Mark John Sampson                                                                                
Board Chairman

Captain Mark John Sampson was 
first appointed Chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority of Botswana 
in April 2011. Captain Sampson 
is a veteran Pilot having received 
his wings in 1974.  He became an 
airline Captain in 1980 and was 
one of the first citizens to get this 
qualification.  Captain Sampson has 16 
000 hours flying hours and has been 
an Advanced Flight Instructor for 
twenty (20) years.

2.Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha 
CEO & Ex Officio Member 

Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha 
assumed duty as Chief Executive 
Officer of the Civil Aviation Authority 
of Botswana on 5th January 2015. Mr 
Moshabesha has 45 years’ experience 
in the aviation industry. He served his 
native country, Lesotho, as Director 
of Civil Aviation before joining 
the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation (ICAO) at its  Head Office 
in Montreal, Canada and as well 
as  ICAO Regional Office (Nairobi, 
Kenya)  as Director for the Eastern 
and Southern Africa Region. He 
served ICAO for a cumulative period 
of over 15 years. An aviation expert, 
Mr Moshabesha has also been a 
Civil Aviation Management Adviser 
to the various Southern African 
Governments including Botswana, 
Mozambique and Zambia.  He holds 
both a BSc (Aviation Administration) 
and MBA (Aviation Administration) 
all acquired from the Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University, Florida, 
USA.

3. Olefile Boikie Moakofi 
Acting CEO and Ex- Officio 
Member

Mr Olefile Boikie Moakofi started 
his aviation career in 1978 as a 
trainee in Aircraft Fire fighting. In 
1980, he switched over to Aircraft 
Maintenance Engineering and studied 
Aircraft Maintenance Engineering 
at Oxford Air Training School, Oxon, 
where he graduated with a UK CAA 
License without Type in Categories 
“A” Airframes and “C” Engines in 1983. 
Upon his return to Botswana, he re-
joined the then Department of Civil 
Aviation as Assistant Airworthiness 
Inspector and Air Safety Investigator.
 He later (1986-1988) underwent a 

two-year practical attachment with 
Pakistan International Airlines in 
Karachi, where he was involved 
in the performance of heavy 
maintenance on B737, B767, B747 
and A300 series aircraft.  In 1998, 
Mr Moakofi graduated from Embry-
Riddle Aeronautical University, USA 
with a BSc in Aerospace Studies and 
four minors including Aviation Safety 
(Aircraft Accident Investigation) 
and Psychology (Human Factors 
in Aviation). Mr Moakofi has 
done numerous other aircraft 
manufacturers’ qualifications as well 
as accident investigation training 
at Cranfield College of Technology 
in 1989. He was the Investigator-
In-Charge (IIC) of several accidents 
including the Air Botswana one 
in which the carrier instantly lost 
three (3) ATR-42 aircraft in 1999.  Mr 
Moakofi was the Director of Civil 
Aviation from January 2006 till May 
2008. He joined the Civil Aviation 
Authority of Botswana (CAAB) as 
Director, Flight Safety in December 
2011. He acted as Chief Executive 
Officer between November 2014 and 
December 2015.

4. Anthony Glyndwr Rees 
 Board Member

Mr Anthony Glyndwr Rees is a 
Chartered Civil Engineer and a 
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of 
Highways and Transportation. Mr 
Rees is the Managing Director and 
sole shareholder of Haas Consult-
SRA (Pty) Ltd. He has over 50 
years professional experience as 
Resident Engineer, Roads Engineer 
Geotechnical/Materials Engineer 
and Project Manager/Director for 
numerous construction projects 
and new roads projects throughout 
Africa.  He holds a BSc (Hons) from the 
University of Wales. 

5. Agnes Tsholofelo Khunwana 
 Board Member 

Mrs Agnes Tsholofelo Khunwana 
was appointed to the Civil Aviation 
Authority of Botswana Board in April 
2011.  Mrs Khunwana is a Chartered 
Management Accountant with over 
20 years of financial management 
experience. She is also a professional 
banker with an Associate Diploma 
in Banking. Her work experience 
includes working in the banking 
industry for more than 10 years 
(both at the central and commercial 
bank levels), as well as Retail (FMCG), 
Mining and Oil Industries.  Her 

other qualifications include a B 
Com (Accounting) Degree and an 
MSc in Strategic Management from 
the University of Derby, UK.  She 
also serves in the CIMA Botswana 
Committee. She has also served as an 
independent member of the Board 
of Botswana Telecommunications 
Authority (now BOCRA) and the 
Citizen Entrepreneurial Development 
Agency (CEDA). 

6. Mogotsa Moses Kewagamang
Board Member

Among others, Mr Mogotsa Moses 
Kewagamang is a holder of a 
Bachelor of Education and Master of 
Education qualifications.  He served in 
different capacities in the vocational 
education field including being 
Director of Vocational Education 
and Training between 2003 and 
2007.  Mr Kewagamang also served 
as Deputy Project Coordinator for 
the establishment of the Botswana 
International University of Science 
and Technology from April 2007 to 
August 2009 and Acting Education 
Hub Coordinator at the Ministry of 
Education and Skills Development 
from February 2011 to December 
2012 prior to being appointed Deputy 
Permanent Secretary at the Ministry 
of Education and Skills Development 
(December 2012 to July 2014) and 
Deputy Permanent Secretary 
(Corporate Services) in the Ministry 
of Transport and Communications 
(July 2014 to March 2015).  Over the 
years, Mr Kewagamang participated 
in a number of local, regional and 
international education and training 
fora and wrote and presented policy 
and position papers internationally 
and initiated some key education and 
training initiatives and programmes 
over the years.

7.Motebele Rashimi Sentle 
Board Member

Mr Motebele Rashimi Sentle was 
appointed to the CAAB Board in 
2013. Mr Sentle is a retired Air 
Traffic Controller having served the 
Department of Civil Aviation as an 
Air Traffic Controller from 1975 to 
2010 when he retired.  At the time of 
his retirement, he held the position of 
Chief of Air Traffic Services.  Mr Sentle 
is a pioneer Air Traffic Controller and 
was one of the first citizens qualified 
Controllers. He previously acted for 
more than a year as Director of Civil 
Aviation Department – a precursor of 
CAAB.

8. Lt General Tebogo HC Masire  
(Retired)
Board Member

Lt. General Tebogo Masire (Rtd) is the 
former Commander of the Botswana 
Defence Force. He retired from the 
military in July 2012 after 5 years as 
the Chief of the Defence Force.  He 
joined the Civil Aviation Authority 
of Botswana Board in 2013. An avid 
Aviator, Lt. General Masire has over 
4000 flying hours on fixed wing 
and helicopters. His flying career 
has taken him to over 35 countries 
as a pilot. Lt General Masire first 
worked for the Department of Civil 
Aviation (a Precursor of the CAAB) 
as an Air Traffic Controller before 
joining the Botswana Defence Force 
at its inception in 1977, as an Officer 
Cadet. During his 35 year illustrious 
military career, Lt. General Masire 
held various operational, staff and 
command appointments. He reached 
the pinnacle of his career in 2006 
when he was appointed Commander 
of the BDF – making him the Fourth 
to ever hold that position. Some of 
the major developments during his 
command include the induction of 
the first female officers in 2007 and 
the establishment of the Defence 
Command Staff College.

9. Sally-Anne Follet-Smith
Board Member

Sally has a Joint Honours Degree 
in Marketing Management & 
International Marketing. She has 
extensive experience in the tourism 
industry. She is currently with the 
Botswana Tourism Organisation, 
as a Director, Cluster Development 
& Strategy. Previously she has 
worked for the following companies; 
Wilderness Holding Group / 
Wilderness Safaris, Abercrombie & 
Kent, Shearwater Group of Companies 
(MICE), Safari Camps & Lodges.

She has assumed the following 
roles; Chair, Tourism Sector, Human 
Resources Development Council (2013 
& 14), Steering Committee Member, 
UNESCO BEAR Project, Civil Aviation 
Authority of Botswana as a Board 
Member, Vice Chair & Executive 
Board Member, Hospitality & Tourism 
Association of Botswana – HATAB. 
She also has experience in the 
property, retail and mining industries.
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It is with great pleasure that I submit the mandatory report on the operations 
and financial performance of the Civil Aviation Authority Botswana 
(CAAB) for the year ended March 2015. As a government Authority, our 
key mandate is to ensure that the country has a safe and secure aviation 
industry which is efficient and sustainable.  I am content to report that, 
during the year under review, the Authority has done a lot to maintain the 
standards of our aviation industry sound for those who use our facilities 
and services. It is worth noting that, through our directorates, we continue 
to perform our functions seamlessly.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER’S REVIEW  

During the year under review, CAAB 
recorded an 8% growth in aeronautical 
revenue as a result of positive changes in 
passenger and aircraft movements. It is also 
pleasing to note that revenue from non-
aeronautical services also jumped by 46% in 
2014/15, compared to the year before. The 
Authority, which manages aviation assets 
on behalf of government, needs a healthy 
balance sheet to be able to fully carry out 
its mandate. It is even more critical to have 
the necessary financial muscle as aviation 
activities continue to grow year-on-year. 
The increase in aviation activities basically 
means we are compelled to also increase 
our expenditure to match such growth. 
Government, as the sole shareholder of 
CAAB, recognised this need to increase our 
funding for the year just ended.  

We received P143 million from Government 
as a subvention for the period under review. 
This is significantly higher compared to 
P76 million we received during the 2013/14 
fiscal year. 

CAAB, like any other organisation, has to take 
stock of organisational activity at a particular 
time. This gives us an opportunity to gauge 
ourselves to see if we are fit to deliver on our 
mandate. During the year under review, we 
carried out a restructuring exercise which 
resulted in six (6) employees leaving the 
parastatal. The restructuring exercise which 
has been in the pipeline for sometime was 

delayed as we had to comply with laid down 
procedures and policies, since the exercise 
eventually led to certain positions being 
redundant. The restructuring exercise has 
subsequently been completed. Nonetheless, 
we believe the current structure has some 
shortcomings which need to be addressed. 

In the next financial year, we will embark 
on a review of the structure. The review will 
include aligning policies to the new structure. 

The Authority has embarked on a project to 
link all our airports to fibre connection. The 
main reason for carrying out this project 
is to make sure there is easy access to our 
facilities by employees and customers. It is 
important to have an up to date Information 
Communication Technology (ICT) network 
which makes it easy for us to carry out our 
daily operations, that range from airport 
security, safety, human resource, finance and 
air navigations amongst other services. 

All things being equal, we expect to have 
connected all our airports in two years time. 
On a related matter, it is worth noting that 
CAAB continues to diligently execute its 
function of Air Navigation Services. 

This important function is being carried 
out to ensure there is proper management 
of air traffic, aeronautical information and 
communication services. In a bid to improve 
air traffic management services, we procured 

Moving Forward Together

... CAAB recorded 
an 8% growth 
in aeronautical 
revenue as a result of 
encouraging changes 
in passengers and 
aircraft movements...

continued...
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SSKIA Airport  Opening Ceremony
in Gaborone
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(cont.)  CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REVIEW 
and installed Air Traffic Services Handling 
System at all our airports. CAAB has also 
installed a Radar Stimular at Sir Seretse 
Khama International Airport. It is our duty to 
ensure that our air navigation services meet 
international standards. 

It is our endeavor to ensure that safety 
within our airspace is accorded the attention 
it deserves. An audit carried out by the 
International Civil Aviation Organisation 
(ICAO) pointed out to some deficiencies in our 
aviation industry. As soon as the report was 
out, we immediately engaged Civil Aviation 
Authority International (CAAI) to help assist 
us to rectify our shortcomings. During the 
ICAO Coordinated Validation Mission held 
on 3 - 9 April 2013, two Significant Safety 
Concerns were unearthed. Before the end 
of the year under review, PM Aviation 
Consultancy was engaged to assist CAAB 
resolve the two identified concerns.  

With regard to ongoing projects, it is our 
desire to have well maintained airports and 
airfields. This explains why we continuously 
carry out maintenance and development 
on these existing assets. In the past year, we 
carried out a number of developments in our 
airports. In this regard, we awarded a contract 
for the completion of the Sir Seretse Khama 
International Airport upgrades. The project 
is due for completion in the subsequent 
financial year. We have also constructed 
50 VVIP carports. At Kasane International 

Airport, we also awarded an airside works 
project which was completed in June 2014. 

In the year under review, we started work 
on the construction of the air traffic control 
tower and technical block. The project will 
be completed in the upcoming financial 
year.  As stated earlier, we also have a duty 
to manage and maintain airfields on behalf of 
Government. This comes with expenses. We 
are glad to report that Government made a 
provision of P26 million for the maintenance 
of various airfields across the country. 

A number of projects are also in the pipeline, 
especially those which fall under the air 
navigation services which is a critical 
function of the Authority. Letlhakane Radar 
is one project under the division which is 
expected to be complete in the foreseeable 
future. Once complete, the radar will 
guarantee air traffic connectivity and safety 
in the Eastern side of the country. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the Board, Management Team and Staff for 
their continued support of the Authority to 
achieve its mandate. 

Geoffrey P Moshabesha
Chief Executive Officer

Air Traffic Controller on duty
at Sir Seretse Khama International Airport

Moving Forward Together

...We are glad to report 
that Government made a 
provision of P26 million for 
the maintenance of various 
airfields across the country... 
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EXECUTIVE TEAM

Moving Forward Together
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1. Geoffrey Moshabesha
 Chief Executive Officer

2. David Fani 
Corporate Secretary

4. Silas Silas
Director, Air Navigation Services

6. Boitumelo Wadikonyana
Head, Human Capital 
& Administration

3. Olefile Moakofi
Director, Aviation Safety

5. Kabo Phutietsile
Director, Airport Engineering 
& Maintainance

7. Mpho Mphafe-Fish
Director, Finance

8. Justice Masole
Director, Airport Services

The Executive Management 
Team (EMT) executes the 
strategic objectives and 
implements policies as set by 
the Board. 

EMT is headed by the Chief 
Executive Officer, and consists 
of Directors of the following 
Directorates: Human Capital 
and Administration, Finance, 
Airports, Air Transport, Flight 
Safety, Corporate Secretariat 
and Air Navigation Services.

CAAB has an internal audit function 
reporting administratively to the CEO and 
functionally to the Board and the Finance 
and Audit Committee. 

An Internal Audit Charter that reaffirms 
the independence of the audit function has 
been approved by the Board. The Authority’s 
accounts are audited by an Auditor appointed 
by the Board in terms of Section 37 of the 
Civil Aviation Act 2011.

CAAB consults with stakeholders from 
time to time on matters such as legislation, 
regulatory requirements, charges and other 
matters of interest to various players in the 
aviation industry.

Though wholly owned by the Government 
of Botswana, CAAB is administratively 
autonomous. 

CAAB’s operational and financial oversight 
is achieved through a series of statutory 
requirements including the obligations to 
produce a 5 year business plan, audited 
statements for each financial year, annual 
budget and an annual report. 

The financial year runs from 1st April of one 
year to 31st March of the following year. 
CAAB is preparing to enter into a performance 
agreement with the Government that will 
enhance its capacity to meet the operational 
and financial targets set out in the Business 
Plan.

1

2

4

6

3
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7
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The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana is made up of several Directorates which work in 
sync to promote aviation safety and security, as well as ensuring regular and efficient use and 
development of civil aviation in the country. 

OPERATIONS REVIEW

AIRPORT SERVICES 

The Airport Services is responsible for the 
management and  operations of the country’s 
four (4) state-owned airports and twenty-one 
(21) secondary airfields which are located 
in various places around the country.  The 
four main airports offer an extensive air 
service network, enhanced by multiple 
daily scheduled and non-scheduled flights 
covering Addis Ababa, Cape Town, Harare, 
Johannesburg, Nairobi and Windhoek. 
The domestic market is also covered by Air 
Botswana and a number of charter operators. 
Major cities and towns such as Francistown, 
Maun and Kasane are catered for. During the 
period under review, Johannesburg was the 
major source market for business and tourist 
related traffic through Gaborone, Kasane, 
Maun and Francistown International Airport 
respectively.

PASSENGER MOVEMENT 

During the 2014/15 financial year, 740 733 
passengers travelled through Sir Seretse 
Khama International Airport (SSKIA), 
Maun International Airport (MIA), Kasane 
International Airport (KIA) and Francistown 
International Airport (FIA). The above figure 
represents a 5.1% decrease compared to the 
780 540 passengers recorded in the previous 
year (2013/2014). Domestic traffic made up 
44.4% of the total, a slight decrease from 
the 47.9% it accounted for in the previous 
reporting

period. International traffic recorded in the 
year under review was 412 032, an increase 
of 1.3 % year on year. All the four major 
airports recorded decreases on overall traffic 
with Kasane International Airport recording 
the worst decline of 12%. 

SSKIA and MIA are Air Botswana’s main 
hub centres, both for international and 
domestic passenger traffic. Air Botswana 
accounted for 98 184 enplaned passengers 
at SSKIA during the fiscal year 2014/15, 
making up approximately 51.5% of all 
enplaned passengers at this airport. Maun 
International Airport registered a total of 
74 238 international passengers and 162 454 
domestic passengers during the year under 
review.

CARGO PERFORMANCE 

Cargo (both airmail and air freight) tonnage 
totaled 888 787 kilograms (kgs) during the 
2014/15 financial year period. This represents 
a decline of 9.4% as compared to the same 
period last year. SSKIA remains the number 
one airport in the country for international 
cargo. The national carrier, Air Botswana 
accounted for approximately 770 315.90 of 
cargo airlifted during the fiscal year. The 
airline operated a dedicated freighter twice a 
week between Gaborone and Johannesburg, 
although the bulk of small parcel cargo is 
transported on passenger flights.

SECONDARY AIRFIELDS 

The aviation industry plays an important role 
in the wider national objectives of social and 
economic development. This is even more 
critical for the advancement of tourism and 
in the facilitation of business activities and 
social services in remote areas. At present, 
there are no positive net financial returns 
from the operations of CAAB-managed 
secondary airfields.

The 21 secondary airfields were developed 
for the operations of aircraft up to a 
Maximum Weight of 5 700 kg. These airfields 
are located across the country, with Seronga 
Airfield (at about 1500km from Gaborone) 
being the furthest from the CAAB head 
office. Secondary airfields are developed 
primarily to make it easier when accessing 
remote areas and contribute to the promotion 
of tourism activities in Botswana. These 
facilities were developed not only as vital  for  
social benefit in emergency situations, but 
also as catalysts for economic development, 
creating direct and indirect employment, 
supporting tourism, local businesses and 
stimulating trade with other regions. While 
Government expects CAAB to conduct its 
business on sound financial and commercial 
principles, presently all the 21 secondary 
airfields do not serve scheduled flights. 
Even non-scheduled flights are scanty at the 
best performing airfields, such as Shakawe, 
Seronga and Tsabong.
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P279 mil

P267.3 mil

Moving Forward Together

AIRPORTS DEVELOPMENTS AND MAINTENANCE 

CAAB has a duty to ensure all airports and airfields in Botswana are in good and usable condition 
at all times. As such, the Authority continuously carries out maintenance services and upgrades 
of existing airports and airfields. During the period under review, CAAB carried out a number of 
maintenance services and developments in all major airports and airfields. 

SIR SERETSE KHAMA INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT

The completion contract of Sir Seretse Khama 
International Airport (SSKIA) was awarded 
to Steffanutti Stocks. The project commenced 
in July 2014 with completion expected in 
April 2015. Cargo Terminal Building at SSKIA 
was also completed. The new tenant took 
occupation on 7th April 2014. Construction 
of fifty (50) VVIP car ports was completed in 
February 2015. The Strategic Environmental 
Assessment for Land Use Masterplan was 
approved in January 2015.

KASANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The project for the Airside Works was 
completed in June 2014 followed by the one 
(1) year Defects Liability period up to 25 June 
2015. The total cost of the project was                            
P267.3 million, which was within the 
allocated  budget of P279 million. 

The project for the Terminal and Associated 
buildings (Air Traffic Control Tower, 
Technical Block, Fire Station and Police 
Station) commenced on 2 November 2014 
and is expected to be completed over a 
twenty four (24) month period up to October 
2016. The Contract Sum is P280.8 million.

Kasane Airport Services Area 
project budgeted cost 

Kasane Airport Services Area 
project actual cost 

MAUN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The Airport services project was completed 
in April 2014. The Air Traffic Control Tower 
and Technical Block construction works was 
awarded to a Construction Company for      
P85 680 000.00. Construction is estimated to 
be completed by end of January 2017.

SELEBI PHIKWE INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT

The Contract for the Selebi Phikwe Feasibility 
Study was signed in May 2014. The project is 
expected to be completed in April 2015.

AIRFIELDS MAINTENANCE

Government provided P26 million for major 
and minor maintenance of the airfields 
and work is expected to commence in the 
financial year 2015/2016.
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As a regulator and a service provider, CAAB has the responsibility of providing air navigation 
services (ANS) in the Botswana airspace and for any area outside Botswana for which the country 
has, in accordance with international arrangements, undertaken to provide ANS and to direct 
and coordinate search and rescue operations.  The mandate for the provision of air navigation 
services and to direct and coordinate search and rescue services is derived from Section 40 of the 
Civil Aviation Act 2011 (Act No.11 of 2011). Other elements of the air navigation services are also 
mandated by the same Act to include the following:

AIR NAVIGATION SERVICES

•	 Aeronautical	Information	Management	
per section 41

•	 Communications,	Navigation	and	
Surveillance per section 42

•	 Aeronautical	Meteorology	per	section	
43.

ANS comprises of five (5) elements; three 
(3) of which resides in the directorate of air 
navigation services of the Authority. These 
elements are the air traffic management, 
aeronautical information management 
and the communication, navigation and 
surveillance. 

Aeronautical meteorology and aerodrome 
and ground aids are the prerogative of 
both the Central Government Department 
of Meteorological services and CAAB’s 
Directorate of Airport Services.

The Botswana Airspace (the Gaborone 
Flight Information Region (FIR) as it is 
known at International Aviation Authority 
Organisation (ICAO)) covers the territorial 
boundary of Botswana from ground level to 
unlimited, and the Caprivi-Strip in Namibia 
from Fl 145 (14 500 ft above mean sea level) 
to unlimited.

ANS DIRECTORATE STRUCTURE

The Directorate manages the entire airspace 
of Botswana. It also implements ICAO 
Standards and Recommended Practices 
(SARPs) that ensure aircraft safety and 
airspace efficiency. 

The structure serves as an instrument for 
discharging the ANS mandate. 

ANS TECHNICAL

The Division is made up of the following 
Units:

a) Communications
This Unit is responsible for the procurement, 
installation and maintenance of both voice 
and data communication systems. Air Traffic 
Control uses voice communication systems 
for communicating with aircraft within the 
Gaborone FIR whereas Data communication 
systems are used by AIM for the transmission 
and reception of information useful for the 
safe conduct of flights. 

b) Navigation
This Unit is responsible for the procurement, 
installation and maintenance of navigation 
systems used to guide aircraft from one 
aerodrome to another as well as separating 
air traffic. 

c) Surveillance
The Surveillance Unit is responsible for the 
procurement, installation and maintenance 
of radar systems that provide enhanced 
situation awareness of air traffic by Air 
Traffic Control.  
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 ...Aerodrome control unit is 
responsible for aerodrome 
traffic; approach control unit 
is responsible for departing 
and arriving traffic ...
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REGULATORY COMPLIANCE 

Moving Forward Together

SAFETY REVIEW

For the year under review, Botswana endeavoured to use its limited resources as part of its 
continued efforts of meeting its obligations as a Contracting State. The State also engaged 
external aviation consultants to provide additional assistance and expertise in order to improve 
the country’s effective implementation of ICAO Standards and Recommended Practices (ISARPs) 
and resolve the two significant safety concerns (SSCs) identified during the April 2013 ICVM. 

Following the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) Coordinated Validation 
Mission held in April 2013, an international 
consultancy, Civil Aviation Authority 
International (CAAi) was engaged to help 
resolve the deficiencies identified in the 
ICVM. During the ICAO Coordinated 
Validation Mission (ICVM), two Significant 
Safety Concerns (SSCs) were identified. Due 
to more workload as a result of the two 
SSCs another consultancy, PM Aviation 
Consultancy (PMAC) was sub-contracted by 
CAAi to assist. 

PMAC helped with the recertification of 
Gaborone based operators while CAAi helped 
with the recertification of Maun-based AOC 
holders. PMAC was engaged to assist CAAB 
resolve the two SSCs, after CAAi contract 
was terminated in April 2014. PMAC assisted 
with the development of various technical 
guidance materials (TGMs) and training of 
Authority’s inspectors. 

In order to maintain the same level of 
preparedness, the Authority retained the 
services of an independent consultant to 
assist in the area of aircraft operations.
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SAFETY REVIEW (CONT.) SAFETY REVIEW (CONT.) 

AIRWORTHINESS STATISTICS

S/N Type of Activity Number Issued

01 Aircraft Registration 12
02 Aircraft Deregistration 02
03 Export Certificate Of Airworthiness (C of A) 03
04 Issue and Renewal of C of As 206
05 Mode S Transponder Registration 01
06 Special Flight Permits Issuance 03
07 Approval of Major Repairs & Modifications 54
08 Foreign Air Maintenance Organisation (AMO) Approvals 14
09 Renewals of Local AMO Approval 02
10 Validation of Foreign Permit to Fly 76
11 Local AMOs Recertification 02

FLIGHT OPERATIONS STATISTICS 

S/N Type of Activity Number Issued

01 Approval (Re-certification) of local Air Operator 12
02 Validation of Foreign Air Operator  02
03 Aerial work Operator 01
04 Surveillance on local Air Operators 10
05 Surveillance on Foreign Air Operators 03
06 Surveillance on Aerial work operator 01
07 Development of Technical Guidance Material 18

PERSONNEL LICENSING STATISTICS 

LICENCES     TOTAL ISSUED ISSUED IN 2014/15  CURRENT

PRIVATE PILOT LICENCE (PPL)   490  20   143

COMMERCIAL PILOT LICENCE (CPL)   968  36   127
AIRLINE TRANSPORT PILOT LICENCE (ATPL)  298  8   83
CABIN CREW MEMBER(CCM)   42  42   42
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS (ATCO)   114  0   47
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE ENGINEER’S (AMEL)  89  17   63

BOTSWANA DESIGNATED EXAMINERS

DESIGNATED EXAMINERS    TOTAL ISSUED ISSUED IN 2014/15  CURRENT

PILOTS      83   25  29

CABIN CREW MEMBERS    3   3  3
AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINERS   8   6  7
AVIATION MEDICAL ASSESSOR   1   1  1
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE ENGINEER  1   1  1

APPROVED TRAINING ORGANIZATIONS (ATOs)  

ATOs      FOREIGN ATOs LOCAL ATOs  APPROVALS 
           ISSUED IN    
           2014/15

TOTAL      8  0   8 
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For the year ended March 2015, CAAB experienced an 8% growth in aeronautical revenue due 
to a positive change in passenger and aircraft movements. Meanwhile, revenue generated from 
non-aeronautical activities also increased by 46% in 2014/15 compared to 2013/14.  

Through the increased funding from the Botswana Government, the Authority has been enabled 
to engage in activities such as maintenance of equipment and infrastructure as well as training 
which has lagged behind since inception due to insufficient funding.

BUSINESS REVIEW

The Authority also experienced a turnaround 
in the development of policies and their 
implementation at all airports and the Head 
Office. In particular, the Finance Function 
has been reformed to effectively support 
the entire operation. This has culminated 
in the realisation of cost efficiencies, 
effectively improving the bottom line for the 
organisation.

ORGANISATIONAL RESTRUCTURING 

For almost three years after CAAB was 
formed, there had been a plan to restructure 
the organisation in order to have a structure 
that would support the achievement of 
its mandate fully. Cabinet approved the 
structure in March 2014 for implementation 
beginning April 2014. 

However, implementation could not start 
as envisaged as we had to comply with laid 
down procedures and policies that defined 
implementation since it would result in 
job losses first. A submission of the initial 
organisational structure for approval by the 
Ministry was made. However, there were 
indications that the structure was top heavy 
hence it needed to be revised for it to be lean, 
efficient and affordable, as it was going to 
be financed by Government, who is the sole 
shareholder. 

This resulted in the implementation of the 
structure being moved to March 2015 but 
retrospective to 1 April 2014. Consequently 
only six (6) employees got retrenched.

However, there was a realisation that there 
were some gaps in the new structure that 
needed to be addressed to ensure that the 
Authority achieved the intended efficiencies 
in its operations. To this end, CAAB made a 
plan to embark on an immediate review of 
the structure that would be done during the 
next financial year (2015/16).

The Authority embarked on a review 
of its policies to align them to the new 
structure as well as improve the overall 
work environment. This was also in a 
bid to improve staff morale, which had 
dropped due to uncertainties inherent in the 
organisational restructuring.  

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION 
TECHNOLOGY

CAAB is fully alive to the fact that 
Information Communication Technology 
(ICT) is essential to the day-to-day operations 
of the organisation’s positive changes, 
and improvements that are geared up to 
lifting aviation in Botswana. We have 
since embarked on a project to link all 
airports under our sphere of control by 
fibre connection. Maun and Kasane airports 
were left behind in the fibre connection 

of our Virtual Private Network (VPN) 
because the domestic fibre reticulation did 
not go far enough. ICT cuts across all areas 
in the Authority such as security, safety, 
baggage handling, flight information display, 
procurement, human capital, air navigation, 
rescue fire services, finance and operations. 
As CAAB, we will continue to keep ICT at the 
top of our operational agenda, since it is key 
to the country’s aviation sector. 

We are delighted that government found it 
fit to embark on a domestic fibre reticulation 
project through Botswana Fibre Networks 
(BoFiNet). This will cover the distribution 
of fibre to most areas including our Maun 
and Kasane airports. The two airports are 
currently on copper connection, which is 
very slow and expensive to run and maintain. 

We are hoping to have terminated the copper 
connection and a switch to fibre, which is 
expected to be complete by the 2016/2017 
fiscal year. The switch will give CAAB a high 
speed fibre network providing even better 
access to staff and customers, and inevitably 
enhancing service provision to all our 
customers at all major airports in Botswana.   

AIRPORT OPERATIONS

Currently, five major airlines operate in 
Botswana.  These are Kenya Airways, South 
African Express, SAA Airlink, Air Botswana 
and Air Namibia. 

A new addition to the list of airline operators 
will be Ethiopian Airlines in June 2015.  A 
number of charter airlines also operate in the 
market, primarily in Maun, which is the hub 
of Botswana tourism, and Gaborone. 

The local market has registered a drop in passenger and aircraft movement of 6.6% and 12.3% 
respectively. 

Passenger movements of scheduled operators recorded 140 134 passengers (out of 186 820), 
representing 75.0% of passenger movements during the fourth quarter of 2014. 

The majority of aircraft movements were of non-scheduled operators, which recorded 14 454 
movements (out of 19 100) and contributed 75.7% of the total aircraft movements in the fourth 
quarter of 2014. 

INTERNAL AUDIT 

CAAB Internal Audit function continues to provide assurance and consulting services aimed 
at assisting the organisation to accomplish  its strategic objectives by bringing a systematic 
disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the processes. 

During the year under review, Internal Audit analysed the accuracy, reliability and integrity of 
both financial and operational information and made recommendations on which Managament 
and the Board used to make informed decisions.

The function undertakes the following audits:

1. Operational audits
2. Financial audits 
3. Performance audits
4. Special audits
5. Systems audits
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 ...At P159 million, the 
subvention was higher than 
the P56 million that we 
received from government 
during the 2013/14 financial 
year. ...
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Figure 9: Passenger Movements – 2010 to 2014
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Figure 10: Aircraft Movements – 2010 to 2014
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana (CAAB) subscribes to the principles of good corporate 
governance.  CAAB strives to make good corporate governance part of the daily operations of the 
organisation through adherence to national and international principles, practices, standards 
and norms that promote, among others, accountability, transparency and integrity.

GOVERNING BODIES

BOARD

The Board is the governing body of the Authority.  In terms of the Civil Aviation Act, 2011, up to nine (9) members of the Board (including the 
Chief Executive Officer) can be appointed at any given time. The appointing authority for members of the Board is the Minister of Transport and 
Communications.  

During the period under review, the following served on the Board:

Mark John Sampson  -  Chairperson
Anthony Glyndwr Rees  -  Member
Agnes Tsholofelo Khunwana  -  Member
Tebogo Carter Masire  -  Member
Motebele Rashimi Sentle  -  Member
Sally-Anne Follet-Smith  -  Member
Mogotsa Kewagamang  -  Member
Olefile Moakofi   -  Acting Chief Executive Officer/ Member
Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha -  Chief Executive Officer / Member

The operations of the Board are governed by the Board Charter which prescribes minimum standards designed to promote high standards of 
corporate governance. 

BOARD COMMITTEES

Finance and Audit Committee
Agnes Tsholofelo Khunwana  -  Chairperson
Motebele Rashimi Sentle  -  Member
Verily Molatedi   -  Member
Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha -  Member

Human Capital and Administration Committee
Motebele Rashimi Sentle  -  Chairperson
Agnes Tsholofelo Khunwana  -  Member
Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha -  Member

Board Tender Committee
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Lt. Gen. Tebogo Carter Masire  (Retired) -  Chairperson
Anthony Glyndwr Rees  -  Member
Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha -  Member

Board Technical Services/Customer Service Committee
Anthony Glyndwr Rees  -  Chairperson
Lt. Gen. Tebogo Carter Masire  (Retired) -   Member
Geoffrey Puseletso Moshabesha -  Member

BOARD MEMBERS’ REMUNERATION

Board members are remunerated for attendance of meetings in accordance with the schedule of fees as advised by the Government of Botswana 
from time to time.  During the period under review, the members’ fees were paid at the following rates:

Chairperson   -  BWP 735.00
Member    -  BWP 588.00

BOARD MEETINGS

The Civil Aviation Act, 2011 requires the Board to meet at least once every quarter.  Dates for ordinary meetings of the Board are set at the 
beginning of the financial year.  Special meetings are held as and when dictated by the business or other requirements of the Authority.  Under 
the period under review, a total of six (6) Board meetings were held, four (4) being ordinary and two (2) special. The table below shows the 
attendance of Board meetings and meetings of Board Committees by respective members:

Members    Board  Finance &  Human Capital    Tender  Technical   
       Audit  & Admin.   Committee Services 
       Committee Committee    Committee

Mark J. Sampson    6/6  -  -   -  1/4

Anthony G. Rees   6/6  -  -   4/4  4/4

Agnes T. Khunwana    4/6  3/4  4/4   -  -

Tebogo C. Masire   4/6  -  -   4/4  4/4

Motebele R. Sentle   4/6  4/4  4/4   -  -

Sally-Anne Follet-Smith  3/6  -  -   -  -

Mogotsa Kewagamang   1/6  -  -   -  -

Olefile Moakofi    4/6  3/4  3/4   2/4  1/4

Geoffrey P. Moshabesha  1/6  1/4  1/4   1/4  1/4

DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST

At every meeting of the Board or Committee 
of the Board, each member is required, in 
compliance with Section 23 of the Civil 
Aviation Act, 2011, to disclose any direct or 
indirect interest in a private capacity that he/
she might have on any of the matters which 
are the subject of discussion at such meeting.  
Besides being asked by the Chairperson to 
state if they have any interest, each member 
is required to each fill a Declaration of 
Interest Form indicating whether or not he/
she has any such interest. 

SECRETARY TO THE BOARD

The Secretary to the Board is responsible 
for the provision of Board administrative 
and legal advisory services as well as 
corporate governance advice to the Board 
and Management.  The Secretary is also the 
custodian of the legal transactions of the 
Authority.

 ...CAAB strives to make 
good corporate governance 
part of the daily operations 
of the organisation through 
adherence to national and 
international principles, 
practices, standards...
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Principal Activities: To promote the safe, regular, secure and efficient use 
 and development of civil aviation in Botswana.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Board of the Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana is responsible for the maintenance of adequate accounting records and the preparation, 
integrity and fair presentation of the financial statements. The financial statements presented on pages 3 to 30 have been prepared in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards and the manner required by the Civil Aviation Act of 2011.      
        
In preparing these Financial Statements, the Board believes that they have used the most appropriate accounting policies which are applied 
consistently and supported by reasonable judgments and estimates. The Board of Directors believes the Financial Statements as presented reflect 
a true and fair view of the operations of the Authority.        
        
In addition, these Financial Statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. Based on the Authority’s strategic plans and forecasts of 
cash resources, the Board of Directors has no reason to believe that the going concern will cease in the foreseeable future.    
     
        
Accordingly, the Annual Financial Statements for the Authority for the year ended 31 March 2015 were authorised for issue by resolution of the 
Board on the      and are duly signed on its behalf by:        
        
 

Chairperson of the Board      Chief Executive Officer  

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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REPORT TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
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   Notes  2015  2014
     Pula  Pula

Income   
Botswana Government grants   1   143,432,140   76,108,730 
Revenue generated   20   111,075,507    115,174,572 
Amortisation of capital grant   8   108,143,822   103,261,702 
   
Gross operating income      362,651,469    294,545,005 
   
Staff costs   21   (158,793,826 )  (115,650,787 )
Other operating costs   22   (177,125,843 )  (202,119,455 )
      (335,919,669 )  (317,770,243 )
   
Surplus/ (Deficit) for the year before interest      26,731,800    (23,225,238 )
Finance income   2   3,001,755    203,416 
Finance cost   2   -     (11,209 )
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year      29,733,555    (23,033,029 )
   

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 31 March 2015  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
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   Notes  2015  2014
     Pula  Pula

ASSETS   
Non-Current Assets   
Property, plant and equipment   5, 7   3,544,341,314    3,517,770,424 
Intangible assets   6   42,121,634    22,288,277 
      3,586,462,948    3,540,058,701 
   
Current assets   
Trade and other receivables   10   27,607,264    36,933,508 
Cash and short-term deposits   9   93,810,201    36,890,703 
      121,417,465    73,824,211 
   
TOTAL ASSETS      3,707,880,413    3,613,882,914 
   
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   
Equity   
Capital funds      3,583,510,814    3,545,506,239 
Revaluation surplus      12,957,023    3,838,023 
Accumulated surplus     32,543,957   2,810,402 
      3,629,011,795    3,552,154,664 
Liabilities   
   
Current Liabilities   
Trade and other payables   11   58,070,998    23,889,541 
Deferred Income-Government Contributions   12   20,797,607    37,838,701 
      78,868,605    61,728,242 
   
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES      3,707,880,413    3,613,882,914   
 

Statement of Financial Position 
As at 31 March 2015

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
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   Notes  2015  2014
     Pula  Pula

Operating activities    
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year   4   26,731,800    (23,225,237 )
Non-cash items adjustments:    
Depreciation and armotisation of intangible assets   5   110,963,394    106,103,034 
Profit/Loss on disposal of property, pland and equipment     (52,708 )  47,016 
Unrealised gain/Loss      (755,445 )  (17,850,473 )
Amortization of capital fund   8   (108,143,822 )  (102,553,265 )
Impairment Loss      -     17,595,287 
    
Working capital adjustments:    
(Increase)/decrease in trade & other receivables      9,326,244    (15,534,142 )
Increase/(decrease) in trade & other payables      17,140,363    40,865,125 
Net cash flows from operating activities      55,209,825    5,447,345 
Interest paid   2   -     (11,209 )
      55,209,825    5,436,136 
Investing activities    
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment      816,226    225,379 
Interest received   2   3,001,755    203,416 
Purchase of property, plant and equipment      (2,108,315 )  (2,047,523 )
Net cash flows from investing activities      1,709,666    (1,618,728 )
    
    
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents      56,919,491    3,817,409 
Cash & cash equivalents at 1 April 2014      36,890,702    33,073,295 
Cash & cash equivalents at 31 March 2015   9  93,810,201    36,890,702 

Statement of Cashflows
As at 31 March 2015 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
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 Capital  Revaluation   Accumulated  Total
 Grant  Reserve  profit / (loss) 
  
 Pula  Pula  Pula  Pula
    
Balance at 1 April 2013  3,617,133,798    3,838,023    25,843,431    3,646,815,252 
    
Additions to Capital Grant  48,776,178        48,776,178 
    
Armotisation of Property, plant 
and equipment provided by the 
Government  (102,553,265 )      (102,553,265 )
    
Government contributions received        -   
    
Government grant armotisation        -   
    
Realisation of reserves on disposal 
of assets  (17,850,473 )      (17,850,473 )
     
Surplus for the year      (23,033,029 )  (23,033,029 )
   
Balance at 31 March 2014  3,545,506,239    3,838,023    2,810,402    3,552,154,664 
    
Balance at 1 April 2014  3,545,506,239    3,838,023    2,810,402    3,552,154,664 
    
Additions to Capital Grant  146,903,843        146,903,843 
    
Armotisation of Property, plant 
and equipment provided by the 
Government  (108,143,822 )      (108,143,822 )
    
Realisation of reserves on disposal 
of assets  (755,445 )      (755,445 )
    
Additions to Revaluation Reserves    9,119,000      9,119,000 
    
Surplus for the year      29,733,555    29,733,555 
    
Balance at 31 March 2015  3,583,510,814    12,957,023    32,543,957    3,629,011,795 
    

Statement of Changes in Equity
As at 31 March 2015

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
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(a)       Principal accounting policies
        
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These policies have 
been consistently applied to all the years unless otherwise stated.        
       
Basis of preparation        
The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Civil Aviation Act, 2011 and the International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), International Financial Reporting Standards Committee (“IFRIC”) issued and effective at the 
date of preparing these financial statements. The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention 
as modified by the revaluation of financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through  profit or loss.    
         
Significant accounting estimates, judgements and assumptions       
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of financial statements  and the reported revenues and expenses. Although 
the estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events and actions, actual results may ultimately differ from 
those estimates.         
        
(b)       New Standards and Interpretations        
        
Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in the current year       
In the current period the Authority has adopted the following new and revised Standards and interpretations of the International 
Accounting Standards Board (the IASB) and the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) of the IASB 
that are relevant to its operations and effective for annual reporting periods beginning 1 January 2014. The adoption of these 
standards has not resulted in changes to the Authority’s accounting policies.        
 

Accounting Policies   
For the year ended 31 March 2015  
 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
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New and amended Standards and Interpretations continued;       
 
IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement - Short-term receivables and payables (amendment)      
  
 The amendment clarifies the Basis for Conclusions that short-term receivables and payables with no interest rates can be measured 
at invoice amounts when the effect of discounting is immaterial. The amendment is effective immediately. This amendmentt to 
IFRS 13 did not have a significant impact on the Authority as the short-term receivables and payables were already measured at 
invoice amounts.       
        
IAS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation - Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities - (Amendment)    
    
 The amendment clarifiy the meaning of “currently has a legally enforceable right to set-off”. The amendments also clarify the 
application of the IAS 32 offsetting criteria to settlement systems (such as central clearing house systems), which apply gross 
settlement mechanisims that are not simultaneous. The amendments clarify that rights of set-off must not only be legally 
enforceable in the normal course of business, but must also be enforceable in the event of default and the event of bankruptcy or 
insolvency of all the counterparties to the contract, including the reporting entity itself. It also clarifies that rights of set-off must 
not be contingent on a future event. The amendments clarify that only gross settlement mechanism with features that eliminate 
or result in significant credit and liquidity risk and that process receivables and payables in a single settlement process or cycle 
would be, in effect, equivalent to net settlement and , therefore, meet the net settlement criterion.      
      
IFRIC 21 Levies
       
 IFRIC 21 Clarifies that an entity recognises a liability when the activity that triggers payment, as identified by the relevant 
legislation, occurs. For a levy that is triggered upon reaching a minimum threshold, the interpretation clarifies that no liability 
should be anticipated before the specified minimum threshold is reached. The IFRIC was retrospectively applied. The adoption 
of this interpretation did not have a significant impact on the Authority as it has applied the recognition principles under IAS 37 
Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets consistent with the requirements of IFRIC 21 in prior years.    
   

Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)
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New Standards and Interpretations (cont.)        
        
IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures - Key Management Personnel (Amendment)      
 
 Effective for annual period beginning on or after 1 July 2014 the amendment clarifies that a management entity that is entity 
that provides key management personnel services is a related party subject to the related party disclosures. In addition, an entity 
that uses a management entity is required to disclose the expenses incurred for management services. The amendment must 
be applied retrospectively. This is not expected to impact the Authority as it does not use management entity that provides key 
management services.       
        
IAS 19 Defined Benefit Plans: Employee  Contributions - Amendments to IAS 19      
 
 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2014. IAS 19 requires an entity to consider contributions from 
employees or third parties when accouting for defined benefit plans. IAS 19 requires such contributions that are linked to service 
to be attributed to periods of service as a negative benefit. The amendment clarify that, if the amount of the contributions is 
independent of the number of years of service, an entity is permitted to recognise such contributions in the service cost in the 
period in which the service is rendered, instead of allocating the contributions to the periods of service. The amendments must 
be applied retrospectively. This is not expected to impact the Authority as it has a defined contributions plan.    
   
        
Standards and interpretations in issue but not yet effective or relevant       
 
Standards and interpretations in issue but not yet effective or relevant at the date of issuance of the Authority’s financial 
statements are listed below. This listing is of standards and interpretations issued, which the Authority reasonably expects to be 
applicable at a future date. The Authority intends to adopt those standards when they become effective.    
          
 

Accounting Policies   
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)  
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Standards and interpretations in issue but not yet effective or relevant (cont.)      
  
IFRS 9 Financial instruments - Classification and Measurement - In July 2014, the IASB finalised the reform of Financial 
Instruments accounting and issued IFRS 9 (as revised in 2014), which containes the requirements for a) the classification and 
measurement of financial assets and liabilities, b) the impairment methodology and c) general hedge accounting. IFRS 9 (as 
revised in 2014) will supersede IAS 39 Financial Instruments; Recognition and Measurement upon its effective date. IFRS 9 is 
applicable for periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018.       
        
IAS 1 Amendments to IAS 1 - Disclosure Initiative - The amendments clarify rather than significantly change the existing IAS 1 
requirements: The materiality requirements of IAS 1; That specific line items in the statement(s) of profit and loss and OCI and 
the statement of financial position may be disaggregated; That entities have flexibility as to the order in which they present the 
notes to financial statements; That the share of OCI of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method must 
be presented in aggregate as a single line item, and classified between those items that will not be subsequently reclassified to 
profit and loss.       
        
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with customers - IFRS 15 was issued in May 2014 and establishes a new five-step model that 
will apply to revenue arising from contracts with customers. Under IFRS 15 revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects 
the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer. The 
principles in IFRS 15 provide a more structured approach to measuring and recognising revenue. The standard requires entities 
to exercise judgement, taking into consideration all of the relevant facts and circumstances when applying each step of the model 
to contracts with their customers. It also specifies how to account for the incremental costs of obtaining a contract and the costs 
directly related to fulfilling a contract.          
    

Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)
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Standards and interpretations in issue but not yet effective or relevant (cont.)      
  
        
IAS 16 and IAS 38 Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Armotisation - Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38 
- Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. The amendments clarify the principle in IAS 16 Property, 
Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets that revenue reflects a pattern of economic benefits that are generated from 
operating a  business (of which the asset is part) rather than the economic benefits that are consumed through use of the asset. 
As a result, the ratio of revenue generated to total revenue expected to be generated cannot be used to depreciate property, plant 
and equipment and may only be used in very limited circumstances to armotise intangible assets.
       
IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agriculture: Bearer Plants - Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 - Effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after 1 January 2016. The amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agriculture change the scope of IAS 16 to include biological assets 
that meet the definition of bearer plants. Agricultural produce growing on bearer plants will remain within the scope of IAS 
41. As a result of the amendments, bearer plants will be subject to all the recognition and measurement requirements in IAS 16 
including the choice between the cost model and revaluation model for ubsequent measurement.      
          
      

Accounting Policies   
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)  
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(c)      Property, plant and equipment
        
Property, plant and equipment is subsequently carried at revalued amounts less accumulated depreciation and any impairment 
losses, being the fair value at the date of revaluation less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated 
impairment losses. Revaluations are made with sufficient regularity such that the carrying amount does not differ materially 
from that which would be determined using fair value at the reporting date. Initial recognition of property, plant and equipment 
is shown at cost or fair value which ever is the greater. Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount, only when 
it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Authority. The carrying amount of the 
replaced part is derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial year 
in which they were incurred.        
        
Any surplus arising on revaluation is credited to the revaluation surplus except to the extent that it reverses  a revaluation decrease 
for the same asset previously recognised as an expense, in that case the increase is credited to the statement of comprehensive 
income. Upon disposal any revaluation reserve relating to the particular asset being sold is transferred to retained earnings.  
      
        
Depreciation        
Following the valuation of property, plant and equipment on 31 March 2012, the Authority changed the accounting policy on 
depreciation specifically the useful lives were modified depending on the expert valuers’ assessment of the condition of the 
assets. The new policy provides that fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis and this is similar to the prior year policy. 
However the rate of depreciation is applied on the revalued amount less residual value. Previously the fixed assets did not have 
residual values.        
        
Depreciation is not provided on freehold land, property, plant and equipment in the course of construction as they are not yet 
available for use. Depreciation is provided on property, plant and equipment on a straight line basis taking into account any 
residual value. The estimated useful lives assigned to groups of property plant and equipment are:      
  
Buildings        30 to 50 years
Furniture and fittings       up to 10 years
Plant and equipment       5 to 25 years
Vehicles        6 to 10 years
        
The residual value, useful life of each asset and, depreciation methods are reviewed at each financial period-end, and adjusted 
prospectively if appropriate. Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the 
total cost of the item shall be depreciated separately.        
        
An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from 
its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from de-recognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the statement of comprehensive income in the year the asset is 
derecognised.        
        
Consumables and loose tools are written off in the year of purchase.        
          
   

Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)
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(d)      Foreign currency translation
        
Functional currency        
Items included in the financial statements of the Authority are measured using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the Authority operates (functional currency). The financial statements are presented in Botswana Pula 
which is the Authority’s functional currency.        
        
Foreign currency transactions and balances        
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rate prevailing at the date of the 
transaction. Customers are billed at a monthly average exchange rate. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the 
settlement of such transactions and from translation of the year end balances of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in 
foreign currencies are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.     
       
(e)       Impairment of non financial assets
        
The Authority assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such indication 
exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Authority makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable 
amount.        
        
An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash generating unit’s fair value less cost to sell and its value in 
use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of 
those from other assets or groups of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is 
considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.        
        
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using pre-tax discount rate that 
reflects the current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the assets. In determining fair value 
less costs to sell, an appropriate valuation model is used. These calculations are corroborated by available fair value indicators.  
          
          
      

Accounting Policies   
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)  
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(f)      Trade receivables
        
Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at fair value less provision for impairment.  
The amount of the provision is the difference between the carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future 
cash flows. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowable account, and the amount of the loss is 
recognised in the income statement within ‘general and administration expenses’. When a trade receivable is uncollectible, it is 
written off against the provision for bad debts. Subsequent recoveries of the amounts previously written off are credited against 
‘other income’ in the income statement.     
        
(g)      Cash and cash equivalents
        
Cash, short and medium term deposits in the balance sheet comprise of cash at banks and on hand and short term deposits with 
an original maturity of three months or less. For the purpose of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash 
and cash equivalents as defined above, including the balances  of outstanding bank overdrafts.      
  
        
(h)    Provisions and contingencies
        
Provisions are recognised when the Authority has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of past events, it is probable 
that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can 
be made of the amount of the  obligation. The expense relating to any provision is presented in the income statement net of any 
reimbursement. If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounted using a current pre tax rate that 
reflects, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. Where discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the 
passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.        
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised, but are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.    
          
          
     

Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)
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(i) Employee benefits
       
Short-term employee benefits        
The cost of short-term employee benefits, those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as annual leave are 
recognised in the period in which the service is rendered and are not discounted. The expected cost of compensated absences is 
recognised as an expense as the employees render services that increase their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating 
absences when the absence occurs.        
        
Defined contribution plan        
“The Pension Fund was established with effect from 1 March 2011 and was registered as a defined contribution scheme pension 
fund, in terms of the Pension and Provident Funds Act (Chapter 27:03).“        
      
All permanent employees of Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana are members of the Pension Fund. Employees contribute 5% 
of their basic salaries towards the Fund and the employer contributes 15% of the members pensionable earnings towards the 
Fund to finance retirement benefits, death benefits and Fund expenses. The Authority does not have any legal or constructive 
obligation to pay further contributions if the fund fails to meet employee benefits at the end of service. For those employees who 
do not paticipate in the Pension Fund, provision is made for severance benefits in terms of the Employment Act (Cap 47.01).  
      
        
(j) Leases 
      
Leases in which a significant portion of the risk and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as operating 
leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the income statement 
on a straight- line basis over the period of the lease.           
     
(k) Revenue Recognition
       
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Authority and the revenue can 
be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at fair value of the consideration receivable, excluding discounts, rebates and other 
value added taxes and duty.         

(l) Borrowings
       
Borrowings are recognised initially at proceeds received and subsequently stated at amortised cost.

(m) Government Grants/deferred income
       
Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that the Authority will comply with the conditions 
attached to them; and the grants will be received.  

Accounting Policies   
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)  
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(m) Government Grants/deferred income (cont) 

Government Grants related to assets        
These are grants whose primary condition is that for the Authority to qualify for them the Authority should purchase, construct 
or otherwise acquire long-term assets. Subsidiary conditions may also be attached restricting the type or location of the assets or 
the periods during which they are to be acquired or held.  The Authority presents the grant in the statement of financial position 
by setting up the grant as deferred income. When the grant relates to an expense item, it is recognised on a systematic basis over 
the periods that the related costs, for which it is intended to compensate, are expensed. When the grant relate to an asset, it is 
recognised as income in equal amounts over the expected useful life of the related asset.
        
Government Grants related to income        
These are government grants other than those related to assets. These are recognised as income over the the periods necessary 
to match them with the related costs that they are intended to compensate.       
 
A government grant that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred or for the purpose of 
giving immediate financial support to the Authority with no future related costs is recognised as income of the period in which 
it becomes receivable.
        
Government grants related to income are presented as income in profit or loss (separately).      
  
The utilisation of a grant related to income is applied first against any un-armotised deferred credit set up in respect of the 
grant. To the extent that the repayment exceeds any such deferred credit, or where no deferred credit exists, the repayment is 
recognised immediately as an expense. Utilisation of a grant related to an asset is recorded by increasing the carrying amount of 
the asset or reducing the deferred income balance by the amount repayable. The cumulative additional depreciation that would 
have been recognised to date as an expense in the absence of the grant is recognised immediately as an expense.    
          
(n) Financial risk management
       
Foreign exchange risk        
In the normal course of business, the Authority enters into some transactions denominated in foreign currencies. In addition, the 
Authority has receivables and liabilities in foreign currencies mainly in the United States Dollars (USD), The South African Rand 
(ZAR) and the Canadian Dollars (CAD). As a result, the Authority is exposed to  fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates. 
To manage the foreign exchange risk arising from these transactions the Authority keeps the revenue received in USD in a  USD 
bank account from which all USD denominated goods and services are paid. The amount of revenue that the Authority receives 
in USD monthly far exceeds the obligations payable in USD. Furthermore the USD has appreciated against the pula during the 
financial year under consideration. As a result it was not economical to hedge for the USD currency fluctuations.    
      
The risk exposure relating to USD can be illustrated as follows: If the Botswana Pula (BWP) had moved 10% up or down against 
USD, the effect would have resulted in exchange gain or (loss) of P133,921.80        
          
Interest rate        
Fluctuation in interest rates impact on the value of short-term cash investment and financing activities, giving rise to interest 
rate risk. The risk is managed by ensuring that surplus funds are invested to achieve maximum returns while minimising risk.

Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2015 (cont.)
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(n) Financial risk management (cont.)
  
Liquidity risk        
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities , the availability of funding 
through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. Due to the dynamic 
nature of the underlying businesses, management of the Authority aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping committed 
credit lines available.         
 
Credit risk        
Financial assets of the Authority, which are subject to credit risk, consist mainly of debtors and cash resources. The Authority 
has policies in place to ensure that as far as possible service provided on credit are made to customers with an appropriate credit 
history. Payment for other services are made in cash or electronic funds transfers. The Authority holds cash deposits with 
reputable financial institutions. The balances held with different banks as at the balance sheet date are shown below.    
    
     2015  2014
     Pula  Pula

Stanbic Bank of Botswana Ltd      8,934,043    20,408,393 
Barclays Bank of Botswana Ltd      84,852,893    9,615,773 
Cash on hand      23,265    9,021 
      93,810,201    30,033,187 
        
Capital risk management        
The Authority is funded by the Government of Botswana. In managing capital, the Authority strives to provide maximum 
benefits to stakeholders at the lowest possible cost.        
        
Fair value estimates        
Financial instruments consist of trade receivables, bank and cash balances and other payables resulting from normal business 
operations. The nominal value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair 
values. The particular recognition methods adopted are disclosed in the individual policy statements associated with each item. 
        
(o)      Inventories
        
The value of closing stock of material held like building materials, cement, bricks, sand, fuel, oils and consumables held as at 31 
March 2015 shall be accounted under this heading valued at cost or net realisable value which ever is the lesser. The Authority 
held no such stock items as at 31 March 2015. Consumables like stationery and cleaning materials are charged off in the accounts 
during the year for which accounts are prepared.          
     
(P)       Taxation
        
No provision for taxation is required as Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana is exempt from taxation in terms of the Income Tax 
Act (CAP 52:01).      

Accounting Policies   
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

1 Government grant

Annual Government Grant      143,432,140    76,108,730 
      143,432,140    76,108,730 
   
2 Finance income
  
Interest income - Banks     3,001,755    203,416 
      3,001,755    203,416 
Finance costs  
Interest expense      -     (11,209 )
      -     (11,209 )
Net interest income      3,001,755    192,208 
   
3 Employee benefits expense
  
Salaries and allowances      150,230,966    108,744,808 
Group insurance      2,174,770    2,258,631 
      152,405,736    111,003,439 
   
4  Surplus / (deficit) for the year from operating activities
  
 Surplus / (deficit) for the year from operating activities is stated after 
charging / crediting the following:      26,731,800    (23,225,238 )

Remuneration paid to executive management      4,277,497    4,118,249 
Accounts receivable impairment charges      9,172,809    9,472,887 
Sitting allowance for Board members      60,123    28,445 
Employee costs      154,516,330    111,532,538 
Armotisation of capital grant      108,143,822    103,261,702 
Depreciation on non current assets      (110,963,394 )  (106,811,421 )
Foreign exchange gain/(loss)      1,143,669    79,598 
Stores, Spares and Consumables      10,912,414    8,852,338 
Utilities     10,407,665    9,966,368 
Repairs and maintenance      6,277,382    10,608,540 
General office and administration      29,392,179    56,407,902 
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            Cost / valuation         Accumulated Depreciation             Net Book values 
 
 Opening Balance    Transfer    Additions    Disposal    Closing balance    Opening    Charge for    Disposals    Closing   2015     2014 
   from         balance   the year    balance
   Development
   Expenditure
  Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula      Pula 

5 Property, plant and equipment

31 March 2015
Land   123,165,000      9,119,000    -     132,284,000    -     -     -     -    32,284,000      123,165,000 
Buildings  3,279,355,867      79,052,149    -  3,358,408,017  147,686,330    75,894,648    -     223,580,979   3,134,827,038    3,131,669,537 
Equipment  222,949,728    32,986,322    6,551,716    394,200    262,093,566    40,277,815    22,307,142    102,617    62,482,339    199,611,227      182,671,913 
Furniture and fittings  5,634,319      580,441    19,400    6,195,360    1,293,769    728,668    8,930    2,013,507    4,181,853      4,340,551 
Motor vehicles  30,336,321      974,628    1,216,500    30,094,449    10,415,728    4,885,202    774,314    14,526,616    15,567,833      19,920,593 
Computers  3,805,140      924,059    40,662    4,688,537    1,703,730    881,243    24,356    2,560,617    2,127,920      2,101,410 
Office equipment  35,337,824      371,846    4,800    35,704,869    5,379,610    2,710,552    1,827    8,088,335    27,616,535      29,958,214 
  3,700,584,200    32,986,322    97,573,839    1,675,562    3,829,468,798  206,756,982    107,407,455    912,045    313,252,392    3,516,216,406     3,493,827,218 
                  
Property, plant and equipment                   2014     2013 
31 March 2014                    Pula     Pula
Land   123,165,000      -       123,165,000    -         -     123,165,000      123,165,000 
Buildings  3,277,532,625    1,823,242    -     -     3,279,355,867    73,810,995    73,875,336    -     147,686,330   3,131,669,537      3,203,721,630 
Equipment  239,497,898      2,378,930    18,927,100    222,949,728    21,405,892    20,186,926    1,315,003    40,277,815    182,671,913      218,092,006 
Furniture and fittings  5,494,902      182,230    42,813    5,634,319    575,870    725,440    7,541    1,293,769    4,340,551      4,919,032 
Motor vehicles  30,653,321      -     317,000    30,336,321    5,300,959    5,248,999    134,231    10,415,728    19,920,593      25,352,361 
Computers  3,804,825      59,035    58,720    3,805,140    925,048    799,855    21,173    1,703,730    2,101,410      2,879,777 
Office equipment  35,077,140      260,684      35,337,824    2,701,504    2,678,106      5,379,610    29,958,214      32,375,636 
  3,715,225,711    1,823,242    2,880,878    19,345,632    3,700,584,200    104,720,268    103,514,661    1,477,947    206,756,982    3,493,827,218     3,610,505,443 
                     
 In accordance with the Civil Aviation Authority Act, 2011 the assets owned by the Department of Civil Aviation were 
transferred to Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana during the financial year ended 31 March 2012. Upon  transfer, the property, 
plant and equipment was subjected to professional valuation by independent professional qualified valuers who established the 
replacement cost of P3 678 191 559 as at 31 March 2012. Details of Property, plant and equipment are available for inspections 
at Airports, Airstrips and CAAB equipment sites throughtout Botswana. The valuation was performed by Aon Risk 
Management; Gaborone Business Park; Showgrounds; Botswana.           
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

6 Intangible assets
   
Cost at 1 April      25,883,723    2,876,263 
Acquisitions during the year      23,389,295    23,007,460 
Closing balance      49,273,018    25,883,723 
    
Accumulated depreciation   
Balance at 1 April       3,595,446    1,007,074 
Current year charge      3,555,939    2,588,372 
Closing balance      7,151,385    3,595,446 
    
Net book value       42,121,634    22,288,277 
    
    
    
7 Development Expenditure
   
Balance at beginning of the year      23,943,207    831,087 
Expenditure incurred during the year      44,002,318    24,935,362 
Contract costs capitalised during the year      32,986,322    1,823,242 
Contract costs written off upon capitalisation      6,834,295    -   
Balance at end of the year      28,124,908    23,943,207 
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8 Amortisation of capital grant
          
 The capital fund is made up of grants in the form of non current assets received from the Botswana Government. 
The non current assets received are listed below and the net book value of these assets also represents the net book value 
of the capital grant. Therefore the amount reflected as ‘Amortisation of capital funds’ refers to the depreciation charge of 
these assets for each  respective year.
          
     Amount received  and used to:                                                                                                                             Amortisation of capital fund:          Net Book values

  Opening    Additions    Disposals    Closing      Opening      Charge for    Closing      2015    2014 
 Balance      Balance    Balance    the year  Balance
  Pula    Pula    Pula    Pula      Pula      Pula    Pula      Pula    Pula 

31 March 2015          
Property, plant and equipment       

Land  123,165,000    -     -   123,165,000      -       -     -       123,165,000  123,165,000
Buildings  3,277,532,625    106,984,874    -  3,384,517,499      147,621,989      75,783,595  223,405,584      3,161,111,915   3,129,910,636 
Equipment  234,828,356    15,694,596    291,583    250,231,369      37,581,157      20,915,919  58,497,075      191,734,294    197,247,199 
Furniture and fittings  2,619,334    -     10,470    2,608,864      665,845      316,278    982,122      1,626,742    1,953,490 
Motor vehicles  29,723,824    974,628    442,186    30,256,266      10,344,232      4,769,082    15,113,314      15,142,952    19,379,592 
Computers  3,614,427    -     8,988    3,605,439      948,507      529,075    1,477,581      2,127,857    2,665,920 
Office Equipment  34,637,183    -     2,219    34,634,965      5,117,533      2,567,376    7,684,909      26,950,056    29,519,651 
Computer software  23,007,460    23,249,744    -     46,257,204      2,300,746      3,262,498    5,563,244      40,693,960    20,706,714 
  3,729,128,209    146,903,843    755,445   3,875,276,606      204,580,007      108,143,822    312,723,829      3,562,552,777  3,524,548,201 
           
31 March 2014          
        2014      2013 
Land  123,165,000    -     -     123,165,000      -      -  -    123,165,000    123,165,000 
Buildings  3,277,532,625    -     -  3,277,532,625      73,810,995      73,810,995    147,621,989      3,129,910,636   3,203,721,630 
Equipment  226,671,729    25,768,718    17,612,091  234,828,356      19,533,821      18,047,336    37,581,157      197,247,199    207,137,908 
Furniture and fittings  2,647,581    -     28,247  2,619,334      354,339      311,505    665,845      1,953,490    2,293,242 
Motor vehicles  29,906,593    -     182,769  29,723,824      5,212,237      5,131,995    10,344,232      19,379,592    24,694,357 
Computers  3,641,792    -     27,365  3,614,427      545,717      402,789    948,507      2,665,920    3,096,075 
Office Equipment  34,637,183    -     -     34,637,183      2,569,634      2,547,899    5,117,533      29,519,651    32,067,550 
Computer software  -     23,007,460    -     23,007,460      -       2,300,746    2,300,746      20,706,714    -   
  3,698,202,504    48,776,178    17,850,473  3,729,128,209      102,026,743      102,553,265    204,580,007    3,524,548,201    3,596,175,762 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

9 Cash and short-term deposits   
    
Cash at bank and on hand      720,996    590,255 
Short-term deposits with banks      5,964,280    16,257,569 
Medium term deposits with banks      87,124,925    20,042,879 
      93,810,201    36,890,703 
    
 Cash at bank earns interest at floating interest rates on daily deposit balances. 
Short-term deposits are usually made for a maximum period of three months. 
The fair value of cash and short-term deposits is P93 810 201 (2014 : P36 890 703).   
    
 For purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise 
the following:   
    
Cash and cash equivalents   
Cash at bank and on hand      720,996    590,255 
Short-term deposits      5,964,280    16,257,569 
Medium term deposits      87,124,925    20,042,879 
      93,810,201    36,890,703 

10 Trade and other receivables   

Trade receivables      50,436,146    55,898,644 
Provision for impairment - doubtful debts      (28,145,048 )  (27,860,104 )
      22,291,098    28,038,540 
Other receivables      958,139    1,137,007 
      23,249,237    29,175,547 
Prepayments      4,358,027    7,757,961 
      27,607,264    36,933,508 
    
The fair values of accounts receivables are as follows   
Accounts receivable      23,249,237    29,175,547 
Prepayments      4,358,027    7,757,961 
      27,607,264    36,933,508 
    
 Movement on the provision for impairment of accounts receivable:   
As at 1 April       27,894,375    18,421,487 
Provision for impairment      9,172,809    9,472,887 
As at 31 March       37,067,186    27,894,375 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

10 Trade and other receivables (cont.)   
    
 The ageing of trade receivables at the reporting date is analysed as follows:   
    
Current      8,355,310    8,042,623 
Past due  - 60 days      6,624,837    6,618,975 
Past due 61 - 120 days      3,159,543    7,114,893 
Over 120      31,778,068    34,122,153 
      49,917,758    55,898,644   

11 Trade and other payables
       
Trade payables      16,952,687    8,181,942 
Other payables      41,118,311    15,707,599 
      58,070,998    23,889,541 
        
 Trade and other payables are non interest bearing and have an average term 
of 30 days.        
        
12 Deferred Income- Government Contributions       
        
Balance at beginning of the year      37,838,701    -   
Contributions Received      27,742,172    61,633,000 
Contributions Paid      (44,783,267 )  (23,794,299 )
      20,797,606    37,838,701 
        
13 Commitments and contingencies
       
 The Authority entered into commercial leases on office premises. The lease 
period is  five years with an option to renew. Future minimum rentals payable 
under non - cancellable operating leases as at 31 March 2015 are as follows.       
        
Premises       
Within one year      4,271,279    4,147,485 
Within two to five years      11,866,447    16,920,229 
      16,137,726    21,067,714 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

14 Compensation of Executive management       

Basic salaries and allowances      4,277,497    4,118,249 
      4,277,497    4,118,249 

15 Related party disclosures
       
 All related party transaction balances are non-interest bearing. The following 
transactions were carried out with related parties.       

Grants from Government of Botswana       143,432,140    76,108,730 
        
Compensation of Executive management       
Salaries and benefits      4,277,497    2,683,437 
Board of Directors fees      60,123    28,445 
      4,337,620    2,711,882 
        
 Amounts included in Trade Payables regarding related parties       
Air Botswana      429,035    170,546 
Be Mobile      46,749    76,264 
Botswana Power Corporation      981,474    654,337 
Botswana Post      37,013    17,329 
Botswana Telecommunications Corporation      625,012    1,078,448 
Botswana Unified Revenue Services      -     21,984 
Water Utilities Corporation      599,023    494,601 
      2,718,306    2,513,508 
        
 Amounts included in Trade Receivables regarding related parties       
Air Botswana      7,942,127    15,673,417 
Botswana Government      1,386,757    1,077,739 
Botswana Unified Revenue Services      646,820    1,153,236 
Botswana Tourism Organisation      53,514    41,064 
Botswana Telecommunications Corporation      88,340    30,004 
Botswana Post      37,069    22,856 
Botswana Development Corporation      23,867    20,367 
      10,178,493    18,018,682 
 
Amounts due from Botswana Government include amounts due from
Government departments (Botswana Police, Department of Immigration and 
Department of National Museum)       
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula
       
16 Financial risk management objectives and policies 
      
 Exposure to interest risk and credit risk is experienced in the normal course of business. However, the Authority does not hold 
or issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes which are more vulnerable to such risks. Instead, the Authority’s 
principal financial liabilities comprise trade and related party payables. The Authority also has various financial assets such as 
receivables, cash and short-term deposits, which arise directly from its operations.      
        
17 Fair value of financial instruments
       
 The fair value of financial instruments are identical to the carrying values reflected in the balance sheet. The table below 
summarises the information on fair value of financial instruments. No valuation method has been used to measure the fair 
values since the carrying amounts approximate the fair values.       
 
18 Fair value of financial instruments    
     Carrying amount  Fair value
At March 2015     Pula  Pula
Financial assets    
Cash at bank & on hand      6,685,276    6,685,276 
Short & medium term deposits      5,964,280    5,964,280 
Trade and other receivables      27,607,264    27,607,264 
      40,256,820    40,256,820 
Financial liabilities    
Trade payables      58,070,998    58,070,998 
      58,070,998    58,070,998 
At March 2014    
Financial assets    
Cash at bank & hand      16,847,824    16,847,824 
Short & medium term deposits      16,257,569    16,257,569 
Trade and other receivables      36,933,508    36,933,508 
      70,038,901    70,038,901 
Financial liabilities    
Trade payables      23,889,541    23,889,541 
      23,889,541    23,889,541 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula
       
19 Classification of financial instruments    
   loans & receivables  Financial liabilities  Total
     measured at
     amortized cost
   Pula  Pula  Pula

At March 2015 Financial assets    
Cash in hand    6,685,276    -     6,685,276 
Short & medium-term deposits    5,964,280    -     5,964,280 
Trade receivables    27,607,264    -     27,607,264 
Financial liabilities    -     -     -   
Trade and other payables    -     (58,070,998 )  (58,070,998 )
    40,256,820    (58,070,998 )  (17,814,178 )

At March 2014    
Financial assets    
Cash in hand    16,847,824    -     16,847,824 
Short & medium-term deposits    16,257,569    -     16,257,569 
Trade receivables    36,933,508    -     36,933,508 
Financial liabilities    -     -    
Trade and other payables    -     (23,889,541 )  (23,889,541 )
    70,038,900    (23,889,541 )  46,149,359 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

20 Revenue
   
Aeronautical  
Enroute navigation charges-Scheduled      46,944,565    40,077,439 
Landing charges      8,089,092    8,658,990 
Parking charges      631,103    641,392 
Enroute navigation charges-Non Scheduled      5,039,938    4,667,392 
Passenger service charge      30,775,268    30,759,598 
      91,479,966    84,804,811 
Non Aeronautical  
Regulatory Charges      1,626,842    1,101,620 
Other Airport Income      16,069,585    11,338,071 
Unrealised gain (Loss)      755,445    17,850,473 
Foreign exchange gain/(loss)     1,143,669    79,598 
      19,595,541    30,369,762 
   
Total Revenue      111,075,507    115,174,573 
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

21 Staff Costs
  
Salaries and allowances      150,230,966    108,744,808 
Group insurance      2,174,770    2,258,631 
Uniforms      312,741    97,505 
Training and seminars      1,889,693    814,517 
Travelling and subsistence      4,185,656    3,735,326 
      158,793,826    115,650,787 

22 Other operating costs  

Stores, Spares and Consumables  
Motor vehicle expenses      6,049,946    4,772,215 
Consumables      4,862,469    4,080,123 
      10,912,414    8,852,338 

Utilities  
Water charges      1,769,791    1,872,136 
Electricity      8,637,874    8,094,232 
      10,407,665    9,966,368 

Repairs and maintenance    
Equipment, furniture and others      4,182,904    9,586,120 
Roads, pavements, buildings and others      2,094,477    1,022,420 
      6,277,382    10,608,540 

Notes to the Financial Statements
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     2015   2014 
     Pula  Pula

22 Other operating costs (cont.)  

General office and administration  
Printing, postage and stationery      1,586,574    1,645,833 
Communications expenses      4,141,381    4,332,674 
Office rentals      4,150,447    3,893,102 
Advertising and publicity      634,424    835,706 
Subscriptions      1,240,292    1,158,768 
Legal and other professional fees      9,023,833    18,460,496 
Board sitting fees      60,123    28,445 
Security      3,005,785    2,993,321 
Foreign exchange loss      -    
Depreciation of non current assets      110,963,394    106,811,421 
Provision for bad debts      9,172,809    9,472,887 
Insurance      4,367,398    4,287,655 
Sundry administration expenses      1,181,921    1,176,615 
Impairment Loss      -    17,595,287 
      149,528,382    172,692,210 
Total other operating costs      177,125,843    202,119,456 
Total operating expenses      335,919,669    317,770,243 
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